PROVISIONAL   ARAB   GOVERNMENT
'Ajll Pasha ibn 'All Samarmad, formerly paramount Shaikh of
the Zubaid; and the Amir Muhammad Saihud, chief of the
Bam Rabi'a.x
Tension ran high within British official circles until support
for the new Council became assured. Hasan Eflfendi Pachahji
and Hamdi Pasha Baban sent refusals, not unexpectedly,
to the invitations. Saiyid Had! Qaswini excused himself on
grounds of health. The refusal of Sasun Effendi, whose absence
from the Council would have been irreparable, caused con-
sternation until he was persuaded to withdraw it,3 Mustafa
Effendi 'Alusi accepted the vacant post of Minister of Justice,
the Ministry of Auqqf remaining vacant for the moment.
Acceptances from all others were received by the President
who, in high spirits, was full of determination to work hand in
hand with the High Commissioner yet not to allow his place
as Prime Minister to be usurped by any other member
of the Council.
The Council of State of the First Arab Government in
Mesopotamia since the Abbassids5 assembled for a preliminary
meeting on November 2nd, but without all members present.
Beyond a discussion of the relation between the Arab Ministers
and their British Advisers,3 little action was taken. This
delicate problem, together with that of the position of the
High Commissioner, formed the subject of a special
Memorandum by Mr. Philby, which, after it had been discussed
with the Naqib, came before the second meeting of the Council,
November loth. At this meeting, at which all members were
present, Mr. Philby's Memorandum was accepted save in
small particulars. The Council also passed a resolution
recommending the release, under suitable guarantees,, of
twelve of the deported Nationalists.4 The Memorandum,
finally issued as Instructions far the Council of State, following the
1	Political Developments in Meso., p. 4.
2	Bell, Letters, Vol n, p. 570.	3 Ibid.
4 Proceedings of informal Meeting of the Council of Statet November 10, 1920,
in Note on Council of State, pp. 6-7.
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